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New Pioneer Park War Memorial One Step Closer 
  
The Town of Gawler is pleased to announce that it has been awarded Art South Australia’s 

Public Art and Design Major Commission funding for 2017 which will provide $80,000 

towards the delivery of the Pioneer Park War Memorial. 

 

“The Pioneer Park War Memorial is an important community driven project for Gawler and it 

is a significant achievement for the Town of Gawler to have a recognised Major Commission 

in development” says Mayor Redman. 

 

Acclaimed artist Robert Hannaford AM has been engaged to design and develop the War 

Memorial. Its design includes a bronze sculpture of a resting hand, 4.4 metres in length and 

2 metres in height. The sculpture will be placed on a rectangular concrete plinth surrounded 

by circular paving connecting to the existing pathway in Pioneer Park.  

 

“Robert Hannaford AM has produced a moving and brilliant sculptural concept that will not 

only be the centrepiece of all commemorative activities but also a quality and significant 

piece of public art for locals and visitors alike” says Mayor Redman. 

 

“The support being provided by Arts SA ensures that we will be able to deliver this unique 

War Memorial that will be an important place of reflection for our community. The 

investment in this project will enable Defence Force families, locals and visitors alike to 



 
learn about our military history whilst acknowledging and honouring the service and sacrifice 

of all our service men and women. It will be of cultural, artistic and educational significance 

to the region and beyond.” 

 
The Town of Gawler and the RSL Gawler Sub Branch officially launched its fundraising 

program for the new War Memorial in Pioneer Park last Thursday, 2 November 2017.  

 

“Council continues to work collaboratively with the RSL Gawler Sub Branch on this 

important and meaningful project and we are hoping the whole community gets behind it 

too” said Mayor Redman. 

 

There are a number of ways that the community can show its support. Council is offering 

four levels of partnership (cash or in-kind) for the new War Memorial. A description of each 

partnership level is outlined in the sponsorship brochure available on Council’s website or at 

the Gawler Administration Centre.  

 

A fundraising dinner and auction will be held on Saturday 24 March 2018 with a maximum 

of 100 tickets available. Council is seeking donations of suitable auction items for this event. 

The community may also provide monetary donations towards the Memorial, with all money 

raised going directly towards the installation of the War Memorial. 

 
Council has also applied for funding assistance from the Federal Government to support the 

delivery of this iconic memorial and is hopeful that we will be successful in our applications 

as we view this project as an opportunity to demonstrate how all tiers of government, 

business and community can partner to deliver community benefits. 

 
 
Connect with Gawler: 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/townofgawler 
Twitter:  www.twitter.com/townofgawler 
Instagram: @townofgawler 
You Tube: www.youtube.com/townofgawler 
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